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Care,
Develop,
Grow
Our philosophy is not about what
we do but about why. We help the
Early Years Professional to fulfill
their covenant with the child, to
care for it, to aid its development
and to nurture its growth. These
three words are woven into all that
we do. In doing so we have created
a bedrock of excellence.

It’s not what we do
It’s why we do it ™

Contact Us
Our experienced sales team
can be contacted from Monday
to Friday between 9.00am and
5.30pm UK time.

We just happen to make great
educational products. We want to
work with people who believe what
we believe. This is why we say,
“Let’s work together”
Phone: +44 (0) 1732 455 000
Fax: +44 (0) 1732 455 111
Email: sales@kitforkids.com
Web: www.kitforkids.com

Kit for Kids® was
awarded a Certificate
for BS EN ISO 9001:2008
Total Quality Management.

This is an internationally recognised
certificate which is awarded to organisations
whose qualitymanagement systems meet
certain strict requirements.
The standard requires us to follow
strict procedures for all our processes to
enhance customer satisfaction by meeting
customer requirements.

Kit for Kids® is pleased to
be supporting Rainbows by
contributing £1 for each carpet
sold in the United Kingdom.
Throughout 2014 our Team will
also be undertaking various
challenges to raise additional
funds for this worthwhile cause.
Here is Rainbows’ story…
Just like everyone else, our children need a place to play,
laugh and love life. A place where they and their families
are cared for and supported. Welcome to Rainbows – the
East Midlands’ hospice for children and young people.

Making the difference
Sadly, some children simply don’t live long enough. Since
1994 we’ve opened our doors and hearts to those children
and the people who love them most.
And now more than ever, we need your help to keep on
bringing care and happiness to our children and families.
As the East Midlands’ only hospice for children and
young people, Rainbows is a place where life-limited
children and their families can find care and support. Our
incredible team of people helps relieve symptoms, improve
quality of life, support parents and siblings through their
bereavements and care for children until the end. Thank
you for your support.
Cope Children’s Trust Registered in England and Wales, Registration Number: 2743297. Registered Charity Number: 1014051

£1 from
each carpet
sold will go to
the Rainbows
Hospice
www.rainbows.co.uk

Our
Partnership
with you…
How can we add to our partnership? It’s not about selling
product; it’s about delivering excellence to the end user.
Excellence in this respect means the proposition of value for
money, choice and great service.
We play our part by communicating this advocacy of
excellence through marketing support. This increases
the value proposition, increases the margin for you, our
customer, and allows the purchaser to make an informed
decision which is not based on price alone.

Catalogue
Marketing
Support

British
Design
All products are
designed in house by our
talented team of designers.

Our design team will work
with you to design catalogue
pages, spread layouts and branding.
This maximises catalogue space and
enhances your customer proposition.

Product
Development
Working in partnership to develop and
bring your product ideas to life.

Trade
Support Area
Our obsession with excellence
extends to the way we communicate
with you the customer. We have made
this process effective and simple.

www.kitforkids.com/trade-area

Follow Us

#kitforkids
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Our carpets are unique in their distinctive and
brightly coloured, child friendly designs. Many
are not just functional floor carpets but also
stimulate learning through interaction, play
and teaching activities.

Brightly coloured, versatile soft play shapes,
activity and tumble mats. Ideal for group
creative learning activities and physical play.

Themed Areas

Mobile Storage

Highly attractive seating and themed
environments with stunning ranges including
Under the Sea™ and Back to Nature™ designed
for the nursery.

A storage solution for the nursery! Bi-Color
Donut™ multi-seat carts, cloakroom trolleys,
lunchbox trolleys and our Rainbow™ cushions.
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Distinctive and brightly coloured themed range
of soft furniture including our giant Snuggle
Islands, Story Cushions and Sag Bags. Unique
interlocking jigsaw seating and our Ergo-Vari™
ergonomically designed seat.
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Featuring basic to professional grade changing
mats for use in extremely busy childcare facilities.
Our high quality Snoozeland™ changing and
Snoozemat® mats are a must for any nursery.
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Sensory
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Buyer’s
Guide
Care, Develop, Grow
Our philosophy is not about what we do
but about why. We help the Early Years
Professional to fulfill their covenant with the
child, to care for it, to aid its development
and to nurture its growth. These three words
are woven into all that we do. In doing so we
have created a bedrock of excellence.
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Our “Buyer’s Guide” demonstrates
our commitment to developing and
manufacturing quality products which
reach the highest possible safety standards
in the market place.

Buyer’s Guide

Carpets
Our carpets are unique in their
distinctive and brightly coloured,
child friendly designs. Many are
not just functional floor carpets
but also stimulate learning
through interaction, play and
teaching activities.

Design
All fonts used are UK curriculum
recommended Infant Sassoon.
Distinctive and brightly coloured, child
friendly designs.
Designed to encourage learning through
interaction and play.

carpets

The dense, tightly woven nylon
fabric used in our carpets makes
them both robust yet soft textured
and ideal for the daily footfall of
a busy nursery.

Safety in
mind

All of our carpets meet the
following essential European
standards:
EN71 Safety of toys parts:
1. Specification for Mechanical and
Physical Properties.
2. Flammability.
3. Migration of Certain Elements.
Carpets also have the hot nut test BS6307:1982
(2003)/ISO 6925-1982.

Anti-Slip
Eco
Friendly
The carpets are
Eco-friendly and
100% recyclable.
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The base of our
carpets has a specially
designed Rhombus™
anti-skid Dura-Latex™
safety backing ideal
for nurseries with
a carpeted, tiled or
wood floor.

Quality
We have two grades
of pile in the carpet
ranges:
Durable Tuf-Loop™
Heavy Duty Tuf-Pile™
All piles are
laboratory rub
tested to heavy duty
standards.
In addition our
carpets are crease
resistant and can be
rolled and stored out
of the way.

Durable Tuf-Loop™
Lighter in weight, tightly woven and
robust soft textured twisted Nylon
loop with a shorter pile ideal for
walkways, receptions and nurseries.

Heavy Duty Tuf-Pile™
A substantial premium quality carpet, with
an extra thick pile, soft textured tufted
Nylon twist pile designed specifically for
comfort and longevity. Recommended for
reading and play areas.

Tightly bound edges
prevent fraying and
the tuft strands meet
heavy duty laboratory
pull tests.
Easy to clean, our
stain resistant carpets
can be spot cleaned
with a damp cloth.
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Soft Play
We currently carry two distinct ranges of soft
play, namely our vinyl covered ranges like
Under the Sea™ Seating and Plush Fabric covered
items like those in our Snuggle Mat™ ranges.
Our printed products are of digital high
definition quality using the latest technology to
best enhance the graphic detail and colours.

Vinyl Soft Play

Standards

Kit for Kids is a market leader in soft play,
manufacturing leading ranges for over a decade.
As you’d expect from us we only use the best
quality vinyls for colour and strength and ensure
all of our ranges are quality inspected to rigorous
standards.

Non-Slip

Our European vinyl Soft Play seating
ranges have M2 compliant vinyl to meet
French Flammability Requirements.

®

All seating comes standard with a high
quality, wear resistant non-slip base.

Our printed and vinyl colour ranges are designed
to brighten up any nursery environment with
ergonomically designed seating at ideal popliteal
heights with age specific foam densities to
ensure a child’s comfort.

Stitching
Our vinyl soft play covers are closedstitch sealed and non-removable, a
recommended safety requirement to
ensure children cannot gain access to
the foam within.

We have invested in the latest CNC digital
cutting machines and a digital printer to ensure
consistent quality. Each piece is hand finished to
exacting detail with particular attention to seam
strength and panel fit to ensure colour match
and alignment across a range.

Quality
Our vinyl is graded in strength to best suit its
application in the nursery. For example our
seating vinyl is “super strong backed” with a
reinforced mesh to resist tearing and fraying in
heavy daily use.
Soft to the touch, with a smooth unique texture
our vinyl not only feels supple but has the most
vibrant colours brightening up any nursery
environment.
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soft play

In addition we then laminate coat the print
to ensure the design’s retention and colour
vibrancy over long-term daily usage.

Our vinyl is colour fast and stain resistant; easy
to clean, our soft play can be washed with mild
detergents.
Each vinyl panel is digitally cut and sewn by
experienced machinists with reinforced seams
to better protect pressure points and joints thus
ensuring both the strength and the durability of
the product.

Safety in
mind

All of our vinyl soft play, printed or not,
meets the following essential European
standards:
EN71 Safety of toys parts:
1. Relevant parts of: Specification for
Mechanical and Physical Properties.
2. Flammability.
3. Migration of Certain Elements.

Foam

Foam used in
seating complies
with BS5852 UK
Furniture and
Furnishings (Fire)
(Safety) Regulations
(this includes
the Crib 5 foam
flammability test).

REACH

Our vinyl is low phthalate and
meets the strict guidelines of REACH
(European registration, evaluation,
authorisation and restriction of
chemical substances). Phthalates are
mainly used as plasticizers added to
plastics to soften polyvinyl chloride
(vinyl). They are easily released into
the environment as vinyl ages and
high doses have been shown to change
hormone levels and cause birth defects.
17
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Plush Fabric
Soft Play
Kit for Kids® offer a stunning range of plush fabric cushions
and play items combining brightly coloured designs with high
quality soft, luxuriant to the touch tactile fabrics which simply
encourage children to hug our items.

Safety in mind

Quality

All of our plush fabric soft play, printed or
not, meets the following essential European
standards:

Each of our plush soft
play items is handmade
with detailed appliques
and embroidery to
enhance the designs.

EN71 Safety of toys parts:
1. Relevant parts of: Specification for 		
Mechanical and Physical Properties.

Soft to the touch and
tactile, the fabrics are
not only hardwearing
with reinforced
stitching but also fade
resistant. The covers
can be machine washed
and will retain their
vibrant colours.

2. Flammability.
3. Migration of Certain Elements.
In addition to EN71 it is essential that if
you are going to use a seating item like
our Snuggle Islands™, then the cover and
foam comply with BS5852 UK Furniture and
Furnishings (Fire) (Safety) Regulations (crib 5
foam flammability test).

Removable
Covers
It is essential that all
products with removable
covers have sealed inner
covers so foam/fibre is not
accessible to the child. Our
products not only have
safety specified interliners
but also have the cover zip
puller removed so that only
an adult can open the cover
for washing.
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plush fabric soft play

Varying the soft textures and careful colour selection ensures
our products are not only outstanding on the page but are
functional too. You can be assured of the highest quality plush
fabrics, handmade and finished with comfortable soft fillings
meeting all of the required safety standards.

Stitching
Fabrics

All our fabrics are laboratory
tested for colour fastness
and safe machine washable
temperatures to ensure they stay
looking bright and fresh in the
classroom.
All our fabrics are Azocolourants
free according to the requirements of Reach EU
Directive 2002/61/EC. Azocolourants are colouring
agents but fabrics are not allowed to contain any which
release certain aromatic amines.

The stitched seams
are laboratory tested
to meet pull and tear
standards under the
EN71 standard, an
essential if they are to
be used daily.
Our Snuggle Mat™ and
Story Cushion ranges
are lightweight and
contain aerated fibre
which is designed for
the washing machine
and will dry quickly.
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Trolleys
Kit for Kids® Tuf-Trolleys™ are market leaders in
capacity, quality and safety standards. Designed
specifically to optimise their particular purpose,
each trolley offers huge capacity, maximum
mobility and most importantly safety.

Tuf ™ Trolleys

Quality

We offer two ranges, one in metal
and wood combining the practical
aesthetics of a premium beech
storage trolley with a sturdy metal
infrastructure and the other an all
metal functional range which is
strong and ultimately heavy duty.

To ensure detailed edge
and panel finishes we
only use high quality
laminates and lacquered
finishing paints instead
of cheaper melamines,
mounted on dense MDF
core rather than the
more brittle chipboard
cores often found in cut
price trolleys and storage
furniture.

Safety in
mind

It is vitally important that a nursery
trolley is both strong enough for
purpose and is stable when in use.
Many trolleys in the educational market
remain un-tested and put the child
at risk. All of our trolleys are tested
for endurance and meet BS58734:1998 Educational Furniture Part 4
Specification for strength and stability
of storage furniture for educational
institutions.
All varnishes and paints used on the
wood, metal and laminates are tested
to EN71 Part 3 Migration of Certain
Elements. Panels that are metal work
are curved and rounded to soften edges
and ensure child safety.

BS5873
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trolleys

All of our trolleys are hand finished and
engineered to exacting standards. For example
our heavy duty castors are specified for
high weight tolerances and the fixing points
reinforced to enable ease of mobility and
longevity in use.

BS5873-4 :1998
Educational Furniture
Specification for strength &
stability of storage furniture

EN71
EN71 Part 3
Migration of
Certain Elements

Reinforced powder coated
EPC scratch resistant
metal work gives superior
performance
and protection. Optimised
stability from design
enhancements with the
wheel points widened
and frame infrastructure
constructed to lower the
centre of gravity and
balance.
Our shelves are
individually reinforced
to take excessive loading
dependent on the trolley’s
application and can
support weights ranging
from 100kg to 160kg.

Label
Holders

Lockable
Castors

Cloakroom name tag holders
with specially engineered
hooks to help retain the coats
and bags.

Of the four castors on each
trolley, two are lockable for
static use.

Forest
Friendly™

Packaging

All products manufactured from
hardwood are selected from
sustainable forests.

Packaging is vitally important; all
of our trolleys are delivered within
a double carton. The inner carton
includes high density foam block
protectors.
This is further protected by a
heavy duty outer carton which
has undergone a 1.2m drop test
to resist impact
and damage.
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Cleaning &
Care Guide
Always follow our Cleaning and
Care Guide as this helps keep
our products clean and in great
condition for a busy nursery.

Spot clean with a damp cloth and
DO NOT rub. Never use soap, bleach,
laundry detergent, washing soda, or
any strong household cleaning agents
intended for use on hard surfaces, i.e.
woodwork, linoleum or tiles. If in doubt
always seek professional advice.
Avoid contact with sharp or abrasive
objects and cleaning machinery, i.e.
flooring buffers and vacuum cleaners
with beater bars. We suggest moving
carpet when buffing floors to avoid
contact.
When vacuuming, adjust height of
beater bar to lightly agitate the carpet
pile but not cause the motor of the
vacuum to slow. Do not vacuum over
binding and serging.
When not in use, always keep the mat
rolled up (do not fold).

22

Spot clean with a damp
cloth and DO NOT rub

cleaning & care guide

Carpets

Plush
Soft Play
Always follow the washing
instructions given on the
care label. Spot clean with a
damp cloth. Never use bleach,
ammonia or any strong
household cleaning agents
intended for use on hard
surfaces, i.e. woodwork, linoleum
or tiles.

Washable at 30°c

Vinyl
Soft Play

Clean with
a damp cloth

Clean with a damp cloth. Never
use soap, bleach, ammonia,
laundry detergent, washing soda,
or any strong household cleaning
agents intended for use on hard
surfaces, i.e. woodwork, linoleum
or tiles. If in doubt always seek
professional advice.
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Carpets
Our carpets are unique in
their distinctive and
brightly coloured, child
friendly designs. Many are
not just functional floor
carpets but also stimulate
learning through interaction,
play and teaching activities.

02

£1 for each carpet
sold in the UK will go
to Rainbows Hospice.

early years

Features 24
placement
squares

Rainbow™
Rectangle
Placement Carpet
MAT1013
Size: W x D: 3000 x 2000mm

Highly colourful play and
placement carpets, great for
play areas or just a bright
addition to the nursery
environment.

b

b

Features 16

Rainbow Circle
spots
Placement Carpet
™ placement

Features 16
placement
spots

MAT1020
Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm

Features 16
placement
squares

c

Rainbow™ Square
Placement Carpet
b MAT1019 		

Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm
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Features 24
placement
spots

•This highly colourful semi-circle placement carpet
features 24 placement spots and 1 teacher spot.
•Great for reading areas or just a bright addition to
the nursery environment.
MAT1035
Size: W x D: 2000 x 4000mm
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new for 2015

Rainbow™
Semi-Circle
Carpet

29

Rainbow™ ABC
Rectangle Carpet

•This highly colourful placement carpet features the alphabet
and is great for teaching letter recognition, reading areas or
just a bright addition to the nursery environment.
•Using clearly identifiable Infant Sassoon font in upper and
lower case.

Features 20
placement
spots

MAT1014 		
Size: W x D: 3000 x 2000mm

Rainbow™
Circle
Placement
Carpet

Features 8
placement
spots

b

b

b

•This highly colourful placement
carpet is great for reading areas
or just a bright addition to the
nursery environment
•Using clearly identifiable Infant
Sassoon font in upper and lower
case.
MAT1023
Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm

b
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Great for early
introduction to
number skills

Rainbow™
1-24 Numbers
Carpet
•A brightly coloured 1 to 24 number
carpet.
•Great for basic group numeracy
skills.
a

a

MAT1012
Size: W x D: 1500 x 1000mm

a

b

b

A to Z Carpet
•Designed for functional use this
literacy carpet makes letter and
word recognition fun.
•Word and picture associations
using clearly identifiable Infant
Sassoon Font in upper and lower
case.
MAT062			
Size: W x D: 2000 x 1300mm

b

b

Relevant word
and picture
associations
32

b
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Decorative™
Colour Shapes
Carpet
•Vibrantly coloured 2 x 2m highly
attractive circular carpet.
•Designed to create an exciting
area for group teaching and
reading activities.
•Great and functional carpet
to brighten up any nursery
environment.
MAT089
Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm

Vibrantly coloured and
visually attractive circular
carpets. Ideal for rest
and play activities in any
nursery environment.

b

Decorative™
Colour Palette
Carpet
•2 x 2m vibrantly coloured
and visually attractive
circular carpet.
•Ideal for rest and reading
activities.
•Also a great and functional
carpet to brighten up any
nursery enviroment.

b

Decorative™
Colour Tubes
Carpet
•Vibrantly coloured 2 x 2m highly
attractive circular carpet.
•Designed to create an exciting area for
group teaching and reading activities.
•Great and functional carpet to brighten
up any nursery environment.
MAT087
Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm

MAT086
Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm

b
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Back to
Nature™
Counting
Ladybird
Carpet
•Highly visual nature themed,
3 x 1m carpet for use as fun
counting activity and also
serves well as functional
decorative floor carpet.

a

MAT007
Size: W x D: 3000 x 1000mm

b

Features a giant
alphabet caterpillar
and number ladybirds

Back to
Nature™
Chloe
Caterpillar
Numeracy
& Literacy
Carpet

c

Back to Nature™
Counting Ladybird Cushions
•A premium range of brightly coloured ladybird floor cushions.
•Pack of 13 includes: 12 smaller ladybird cushions, numbering from 1 to 12 and 1
larger teacher ladybird cushion. Cushion covers are washable at 30°C.
•Encourages numeracy skills, great for group activities and quiet reading times.
FC0016			
Cushion Size (each): Dia x H: 390 x 40mm
Teacher Cushion Size: Dia x H: 480 x 40mm

•Our fun carpet features a
giant alphabet caterpillar and
number ladybirds.
•Great for cross-curricular
use.
MAT1005			
Size: W x D: 3000 x 2000mm

b

b
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Features 24
placement
spots

Back to Nature™
Corner Bug
Placement
Carpet
•3 x 3m brightly coloured corner
carpet with placement areas for
up to 24 children plus a teacher.
•Brightly coloured, concentric row
seating in an amphitheatre design,
ideal for group teaching activities.
•Also suits a soft play floor area.

Create a themed area with
our range of stunning Back to
Nature™ carpets. Don’t forget to
include our vinyl soft furniture
and plush play.

MAT028
Size: W x D: 3000 x 3000mm

b

Back to
Nature™
Corner Bug
Placement
Carpet
•Medium sized 2 x 2m corner
carpet, with clearly identifiable
bug creature placement
seating areas for up to 8
children plus a teacher.
•Brightly coloured, concentric
row seating in an amphitheatre
design, ideal for group teaching
activities.
•Also suits a soft play floor area.
MAT009
Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm

b
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Features 8
placement
spots

b

Features 30
placement
spots

Back to Nature™
Square Bug
Placement Carpet

•3 x 3m brightly coloured square carpet, each placement
area identifiable by a bug on a leaf.
•Ideal for reading and group activities.
•Also suits a soft play floor area.
MAT034
Size: W x D: 3000 x 3000mm
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Features 24
placement
spots

Under the Sea™
Rectangular
Placement
Carpet
•3 x 2m brightly coloured carpet,
each placement area can be
identified by an under the sea
creature.
•Children can choose a creature
to sit on during reading time and
group activities.
•A great and functional
hardwearing carpet to brighten
up any nursery enviroment.

Create a themed area with our
range of stunning Under the
Sea™ carpets. Don’t forget to
include our vinyl soft furniture
and plush play.

MAT071
Size: W x D: 3000 x 2000mm

b

Under the Sea
Corner Placement
Carpet
™

Features 8
placement
spots

•Medium sized 2 x 2m corner carpet with clearly identifiable
under the sea creature placement seating areas for up to 8
children plus a teacher.
•Brightly coloured radial seat configuration ideal for group
activities, reading or as a themed play area.
b

b

MAT070
Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm

b
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Features 30
placement
spots

Town &
Country™
Zoo Animals
Placement
Carpet
•3 x 3m brightly coloured
square carpet, placement
areas for up to 30 children,
identifiable by a cute zoo
animal bottom.
•Ideal for reading and group
activities.
•A great and functional
hardwearing carpet to
brighten up any nursery
enviroment.

Create a themed area with
our range of stunning Town &
Country™ – Zoo Animals carpets.

MAT081
Size: W x D: 3000 x 3000mm

b

Features 8
placement
spots

Town & Country
Zoo Animals
Corner Placement
Carpet
™

b

•Medium sized 2 x 2m corner carpet,
with clearly identifiable zoo animal
bottoms, which children can choose to
sit on.
•Placement seating areas for up to 8
children plus a teacher.
•Brightly coloured radial seat
configuration, ideal for group teaching
activities.
•A great carpet to brighten up any
nursery.
MAT082

b

Size: W x D: 2000 x 2000mm

b
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Set of 30
placement
carpets

Town & Country™
Zoo Animals Mini
Placement Carpets

a

•30 x square carpets for comfortable
group placement sitting on the easily
identifiable cute zoo animals.
•Children can choose a zoo animal bottom
to sit on during reading time and group
lessons.
•With FREE holdall.
BN0099
Size: Each Carpet W x D: 400 x 400mm

b

b

Town & Country™
Road Carpets Set

Back to
Nature™
Bug Mini
Placement
Carpets

•A set of 4 road map carpets to cover the
town, a village, country farm and airport.
•Designed to be placed in any combination
next to each other.
•Scaled for most model vehicles, the roads
line up to make one large network.
•Tightly woven Durable Tuf-Loop™ enables
easy movement of model vehicles.
b

MAT049
Size: Each carpet: W x D: 1000 x 1000mm

•14 x round bug carpets
ideal for seating
activities like reading
and group play.
c

BN0015
Size: Each Carpet
W x D: 400 x 400mm

Set of 14
placement
carpets
44
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Themed
Areas
Highly attractive seating
and themed environments
with stunning ranges
including Under the Sea™
and Back to Nature™
designed for the nursery.

03
early years

Under the Sea™
Modular Soft
Seating
•Create a functional, modular and
highly attractive seating environment
with this stunning Under the Sea™
seating range.
•Distinctive modular design allowing
you to mix and match to create
almost any seating environment.
•Ergonomically designed offering both
child and teacher posture support
and long stay comfort.
•Meeting all relevant safety standards.
•Stain resistant and wipe clean,
this seating is both durable and
hardwearing.
•Optimum height-250mm
•Co-ordinates well with other
Under the Sea™ products.

SP1751

Under the Sea™ Turtle 3 Seat Sofa (no arms)

SP1756

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 350 x 420 x 250 x 590mm

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 1050 x 420 x 250 x 630mm

Under the Sea™ Octopus Arm Unit Seat

Under the Sea™ Seahorse Pouf

SP1752

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 350 x 420 x 250 x 520mm

Size: W x D x Overall H: 500 x 500 x 250 x 300mm

Under the Sea™ Octopus Quadrant Seat

Under the Sea™ Marine Armchair

SP1753

SP1757
SP1758

Size: W x D x Overall H: 420 x 420 x 250 x 300mm

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 550 x 420 x 250 x 590mm

Under the Sea™ Octopus Inside Corner Seat SP1754

Under the Sea™ Turtle 2 Seat Sofa (with arms) SP1759

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 420 x 420 x 250 x 520mm

Under the Sea™ Turtle 2 Seat Sofa (no arms)

Themed Areas

Under the Sea™ Octopus Head Unit Seat

Create an attractive themed
seating environment with this
stunning Under the Sea™ soft
seating range. Unique modular
design allowing you to mix and
match to create almost any seating
environment for the nursery.

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 900 x 420 x 250 x 630mm

SP1755

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 700 x 420 x 250 x 630mm
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b

Under the Sea™ Interactive
Themed Wall Displays
with Soft Toys
•Highly visual themed interactive wall
display hangings to brighten up any nursery
environment.
•Includes free soft toy packs of 5 toys allowing
children to interact with and personalise their
environment.
•Distinctive and brightly coloured designs to
complement reading areas, soft play corners
and libraries.
•Superb quality, non crease wall displays which
are stain-resistant.
•Light weight, soft texture loop nylon weave
receives Velcro® backed items for display and
interaction.
•Supplied with solid wood mounting brackets
which fix to the wall to allow quick release/
hanging of the wall displays.
•Available in two width sizes with continuous
designs for joining and larger wall area
coverage.
•Additional toy packs also available.
•Please note toy content and detail may vary.

WD0005-T
Size: W x D: 1000 x 1500mm

Under the Sea™ Wall Display
Wide and FREE pack of 5 toys

Themed Areas

Under the Sea™ Wall Display
Standard and FREE pack of 5 toys

WD0006-T
Size: W x D 2000 x 1500mm

Under the Sea™ Fish Toys 5 pack
WD0902
Approx Max Size (each): W x D: 250 x 160mm
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Under the Sea™
Room Dividers
•Premium hand made, high quality
and brightly painted Under the Sea™
themed room dividers.
•Freestanding to partition any nursery
area.
•Designed for strength, stability and
durability.
•Quick and easy assembly.

a

•Attractive double sided room
divider, with crashing waves and
raised under the sea visuals.
FN0514
Size: W x D x H: 1000 x 25 x 700mm

b

Under the Sea™
Room Divider:
Mirror &
Whiteboard
•Interactive double sided room divider
with a large plastic safety mirror,
a magnetic whiteboard with raised
under the sea visuals.

a

Themed Areas

Under the Sea™
Room Divider:
Waves

FN0515
Size: W x D x H: 1000 x 25 x 700mm
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b

Under the Sea™
Giant Softplay
Floor Cushions
•A premium range of giant
creature floor cushions.
•Thick, heavy duty fabric with
varying soft textures children
can cuddle up to.
•Comfortable to relax in and
bright enough to stimulate play.
•Highly detailed and tactile.
•Easy care with removable
washable covers.
•Meet relevant safety standards.
•Part of our Under the Sea™
co-ordinated range.
Ozzy Octopus

FC0005

Cleo Clam

FC0006

d

Size: W x D x H: 920 x 920 x 420mm
Size: W x D x H: 800 x 770 x 360mm

Twinkle Starfish

FC0007

Size: W x D x H: 1090 x 1110 x 200mm

Norman Crab

FC0008

Size: W x D x H: 980 x 1030 x 170mm

Moby Whale

FC0009

Size: W x D x H: 970 x 740 x 450mm

•A premium range of brightly coloured
sea creature floor cushions.
•Pack of 8 includes: 2 each of Starfish,
Crab, Flat Fish and Octopus.
•Comfortable, plush and tactile
materials with highly detailed
creature designs.
•Thick, heavy duty fabric with varying
soft textures, ideal for children to
cuddle up to.
•Easy care with removable washable cover.
•Pack of 8 with free transparent
holdall for easy out-of-the-way storage.
•Meet all relevant safety standards.

f

Themed Areas

Under the Sea™
Story Cushions

FC0011
Nominal Cushion Size (each):
Dia x H: 400 x 40mm
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Folds away for
easy storage

Under the Sea™
Turtles Giant
Snuggle Mat
•A stunning turtles themed giant
soft floor snuggle mat.
•Comfortable for children to sit, rest
and play on.
•Vibrantly coloured, highly detailed,
plush and tactile materials.
•Soft, durable textures and heavy
duty stitching make this snuggle
mat ideal for nurseries.
•Easy care and machine washable.
•Meets all relevant safety standards.
FC0018
Size: Dia x H: 1500 x 25mm

This Giant Snuggle
Mat can be rolled
away with Velcro®
fastening for easy
storage.

1

2

3

4

•A stunning range of sea themed soft
floor mats.
•A comfortable floor mat for one
child to lie and rest on, or two
children to sit and play on.
•Vibrantly coloured, highly detailed,
plush and tactile materials.
•Superior durable fabrics, heavy duty
stitching and varying soft textures
make these ideal for nursery use.
•Easy care and machine washable.
•Pack of 4 including 2 each of Bottom
of the Sea Treasure and Jellyfish
with free holdall for easy out-ofthe-way storage.
•Meets all relevant safety standards.

b

Themed Areas

Under the Sea™
Snuggle Mats

FC0013		
Nominal Size (each):
W x D x H: 1070 x 600 x 40mm
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Back to Nature™
Modular Soft
Seating
•Create an attractive themed seating
environment with this stunning
Back to Nature™ soft seating range.
•Unique modular design allowing you
to mix and match to create almost any
seating environment.
•Suitable for child and teacher seating.
•Ergonomically designed for posture
support and long stay comfort.
•Uncompromising standard using high
specification vinyls and high grade
foam inserts.
•Meeting all relevant safety standards.
Stain resistant and wipe clean, this
seating is both durable and hard
wearing.
•Optimum height-250mm
•Part of our Back to Nature™
Co-ordinated range.

SP0510

Back to Nature™ Ladybird 2 Seat Sofa (no arms) SP0515

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 350 x 420 x 250 x 520mm

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 700 x 420 x 250 x 630mm

Back to Nature™ Caterpillar Head Seat

Back to Nature™ Ladybird 3 Seat Sofa (no arms) SP0516

SP0511

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 350 x 420 x 250 x 590mm

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 1000 x 420 x 250 x 630mm

Back to Nature Caterpillar Inside Corner Seat SP0512

Back to Nature™ Snail Sofa (with arms)

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 420 x 420 x 250 x 520mm

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 900 x 420 x 250 x 630mm

™

Back to Nature™ Caterpillar Quadrant Pouf

SP0513		
Back to Nature™ Snail Armchair

Size: W x D x x Overall H: 500 x 500 x 250mm

58

SP0517
SP0518

Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H: 550 x 420 x 250 x 590mm

Size: W x D x Overall H: 420 x 420 x 250mm

Back to Nature™ Sunflower Pouf

Themed Areas

Back to Nature™ Caterpillar Body Seat

Create an attractive themed
seating environment with this
stunning Back to Nature™ soft
seating range. Unique modular
design allowing you to mix and
match to create almost any
seating environment for the
nursery.

SP0514

59

b

Back to Nature™Interactive
Themed Wall Displays with
Soft Toys
•Highly visual themed interactive wall
display hangings to brighten up any nursery
environment.
•Includes free soft toy packs of 5 toys allowing
children to interact with and personalise their
environment.
•Distinctive and brightly coloured designs to
complement reading areas, soft play corners and
libraries.
•Superb quality, non crease wall displays which
are stain-resistant.
•Light weight, soft texture loop nylon weave
receives Velcro® backed items for display and
interaction.
•Supplied with solid wood mounting brackets
which fix to the wall to allow quick release/
hanging of the wall displays.
•Available in two width sizes with continuous
designs for joining and larger wall area coverage.
•Additional toy packs also available.
•Please note toy content and detail may vary.

WD0003-T
Size: W x D: 1000 x 1500mm

Back to Nature™ Wall Display
Wide and FREE pack of 5 toys

Themed Areas

Back to Nature™ Wall Display
Standard and FREE pack of 5 toys

WD0004-T
Size: W x D 2000 x 1500mm

Back to Nature™ Bug Toys 5 pack
WD0901
Approx Max Size (each): W x D: 250 x 160mm
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Back to Nature™
Room Dividers
•Premium hand made, high quality
and brightly painted themed room
dividers.
•Freestanding to partition any nursery
area easily.
•Designed for strength, stability and
durability.
•High grade MDF, steel feet and child
safe durable paints and varnishes.
•Meets relevant safety standards.
•Quick and easy assembly.

Back to Nature™
Mirror &
Whiteboard
•Interactive double sided themed room
divider including a large plastic safety
mirror and a magnetic whiteboard.
•Double-sided with painted leaves and
detailed bugs.

Back to Nature™
Field Bugs
Room Divider
•Delightful double sided themed room
divider with opposing blades of grass
and 10 hand painted bugs on leaves.
FN0512
Size: W x D x H: 1000 x 25 x 700mm

FN0513
Size: W x D x H: 1000 x 25 x 700mm

Themed Areas

a

a

b
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Back to Nature™
Giant Softplay
Floor Cushions

b

•A premium range of giant creature floor
cushions.
•Thick, heavy duty fabric with varying soft
textures children can cuddle up to.
•Comfortable to relax in and bright enough
to stimulate play.
•Highly detailed and tactile.
•Easy care with removable washable covers.
•Meet relevant safety standards.
•Part of our Back to NatureTM			
co-ordinated range.
Buzz Bumble Bee

d

FC0001

Size: W x D x H: 970 x 440 x 280mm

Dotty Ladybird

FC0002

Size: W x D x H: 820 x 750 x 320mm

Betsy Butterfly

FC0003

Size: W x D x H: 1210 x 970 x 330mm

Petal Sunflower

FC0004

Size: W x D x H: 820 x 820 x 190mm

•A premium range of brightly
coloured bug and flower design
floor cushions.
•Pack of 8 includes: 2 each of Bee,
Ladybird, Sunflower and Butterfly.
•Comfortable, plush and tactile
materials with highly detailed
creature designs.
•Thick, heavy duty fabric with
varying soft textures, ideal for
children to cuddle up to.
•Easy care and machine washable.
•Pack of 8 with free transparent
holdall for easy out-of-the-way
storage.
•Meets all relevant safety
standards.
FC0010			
Nominal Cushion Size (each):
Dia x H: 400 x 40mm

Back to Nature™
Ladybird Counting
Story Cushions
•A premium range of brightly
coloured ladybird floor cushions.
•Pack of 13 includes: 12 smaller
ladybird cushions, numbering from
1 to 12 and 1 larger teacher ladybird
cushion.
•Encourages numeracy skills, great
for group activities and quiet reading
times.
•Comfortable, plush materials with
varying soft textures, ideal for
children to cuddle up to.
•Available with a free holdall for easy
out-of-the-way storage.
•Easy care with removable washable
covers.
•Meets all relevant safety standards.

f

Themed Areas

Back to Nature™
Story Cushions

FC0016
Approx Cushion Size (each):
Dia x H: 390 x 40mm
Approx Teacher Cushion Size:
Dia x H: 480 x 40mm
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Folds away for
easy storage

Back to Nature™
Meadow Giant
Snuggle Mat
•A stunning meadow themed giant
soft floor snuggle mat.
•Comfortable for children to sit, rest
and play on.
•Vibrantly coloured, highly detailed,
plush and tactile materials.
•Soft, durable textures and heavy
duty stitching make this snuggle
mat ideal for nurseries.
•Easy care and machine washable.
•Meets all relevant safety standards.
FC0019
Size: Dia x H: 1500 x 25mm

This Giant Snuggle
Mat can be rolled
away with Velcro®
fastening for easy
storage.

1

2

3

4

•A stunning range of nature themed
soft floor mats.
•A comfortable floor mat for one
child to lie and rest on, or two
children to sit and play on.
•Vibrantly coloured, highly detailed,
plush and tactile materials.
•Superior durable fabrics, heavy duty
stitching and varying soft textures
make these ideal for nursery use.
•Easy care and machine washable.
•Pack of 4 with free transparent
holdall for easy out-of-the-way
storage.
•Meets all relevant safety standards.

b

Themed Areas

Back to Nature™
Snuggle Mats

FC0012		
Nominal Size (each):
W x D x H: 1070 x 600 x 40mm
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Soft
Furniture

04

Distinctive and brightly
coloured themed range of
soft furniture including
our Snuggle Islands, Story
Cushions and Sag Bags.
Unique interlocking jigsaw
seating and our Ergo-Vari™
ergonomically designed seat.

early years

Jigsaw
Soft Seating
•Large, brightly coloured modular seating.
•Unique interlocking jigsaw design ideal for group or
stand alone seating.
•Suitable for child seating.
•Uncompromising standard using highly specified
vinyls, double stitching and high grade foam
inserts.
•Meeting all relevant safety standards with stain
resistant vinyl these seats are both durable and
hardwearing.

Square Jigsaw
Seating Unit
SP1244
Size: W x D x H: 1500 x 1500 x 150mm

Soft Furniture
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2 Seat Block Colours
Sofa
SP0072-BL
Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H:
1050 x 500 x 250 x 540mm

b

a

3 Seat Block Colours
Sofa
SP0073-BL
Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H:
1290 x 500 x 250 x 540mm

b

Block Colour Soft Sofas

a

•Suitable for child seating.
•Ergonomically designed for
posture support and long stay
comfort.
•Uncompromising standard using
high specification vinyl and high
grade foam inserts.
•Made with stain resistant
wipe clean vinyl, this sofa is
both durable and hardwearing
in a demanding pre-school
environment.
•Meeting all relevant safety
standards.

Soft Furniture

Town &
Country™
Car Sofa

SP1601 		
Size: W x D x Seat H x Overall H:
1120 x 450 x 300 x 600mm

•Brightly coloured classics.
•Uncompromising standard using high specification vinyls & high grade foam inserts.
•Meet all relevant safety standards with stain resistant vinyl, these sofas are both durable & hardwearing.
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a

A unique and innovative children’s
seat. Stain resistant and wipe
clean, this seating is both durable
and hardwearing in a demanding
nursery environment.

a

Ergo-Vari™
Seat

a

b

•A multi-use variable seat; for group seating and a relaxing lounger for reading.
•Ergonomically designed for posture support and long stay comfort.
•Made to an uncompromising standard using highly specified vinyls and high
grade foam.
•Stain resistant and wipe clean, this seating is both durable and hardwearing in
a demanding nursery environment.
•Meets all relevant safety standards.

Ergo Vari™ Seat
Double/Sofa

SP1450-BY
Folded Size: W x D x H: 360 x 480 x 310mm
Unfolded Size: W x D x H: 360 x 760 x 480mm

SP1451-BY
Folded Size: W x D x H: 720 x 480 x 310mm
Unfolded Size: W x D x H: 720 x 760 x 480mm

b
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b

Soft Furniture

Ergo Vari™ Seat
Single/Chair

a
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Snuggle Islands™

Back to Nature™
Pond Life
Snuggle Island™

•Distinctive and brightly coloured themed giant Snuggle
Islands™.
•Comfortable and practical for children to sit on during reading
activities and rest times.
•Highly detailed soft and durable material, heavy duty stitching
and high grade foam insert.
•Snuggle Islands™ are ideal for brightening up any nursery
environment.
•The washable fabric covers are easily removable and available
in three different designs.

FC0020
Size: Dia x H: 900 x 250mm

a

a

FC0021
Size: Dia x H: 900 x 250mm

b
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Town & Country™
Zoo Snuggle
Island™
FC0022
Size: Dia x H: 900 x 250mm

Soft Furniture

Town & Country™
Farm Snuggle Island™

c
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Sold in cartons
of 10

Story
Cushions
•Durable bright coloured waterproof wipe
clean cushions.
•Great for group seating areas and reading
time.
•Made to exacting quality standards and
finished in a soft touch durable vinyl,
meeting all relevant safety and fire
standards.
•Sold in multiples of the carton quantity.

a

BNBUN2
Size: Dia x H: 500 x 75mm / Carton of 10

Round Sag Bag
SAGBG3
Size: W x D X H:
Dia 900 x 100mm / Carton of 3

•Giant “Bean Bags” excellent
for seating or sleeping.
•Designed to surround and
support a child and maintain
shape.
•Wipe clean waterproof soft
touch quality vinyl.
•Made to exacting quality
standards and finished in
a soft touch durable vinyl,
meeting all relevant safety
and fire standards.
•Sold in multiples of the
carton quantity.

c

All colours may vary

Soft Furniture

Sag Bags

All colours may vary

Oval Sag Bag
b
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SAGBG4
Size: W x D X H: 1200 x 900 x 100mm / Carton of 2
79

Sensory
Softplay
Promoting self-awareness.
aiding dexterity and practical
learning.

05
early years

a

a

Pentagonal
Mirror

•Softplay mirrored pentagon which transforms into a
balance course.
•Promotes self awareness.
•Joins using Velcro® to make a mirrored ring
(use 2 Pentagonal Mirrors).
•Soft mirror for complete safety.
•Meets all relevant safety standards.
•Suitable for 2 to 4 yrs.
PENMR1
Size: W x D x H: 450 x 450 x 280mm

•Softplay activity cube aiding dexterity
and practical learning.
•Features six different and recognisable
fastenings:
•Press studs on raincoat
•Buttons on waistcoat
•Belt on trousers
•Fastex Buckles on backpack
•Zip on dress
•Velcro® and Laces on shoes
•Meets all relevant safety standards.
SP1274
Size: W x D x H: 250 x 250 x 250mm

b

Mirror
Cube
(Flexible Mirror)
•Softplay mirror cube
with soft mirror.
•Develops self awareness.
•Child can interact
and have fun with the
mirror.
•Geometric shaped
mirrors for early shape
recognition.
•Wipe clean vinyl cover.
•No hard edges.
•Meets all relevant safety
standards.

c

Sensory Softplay

The Getting
Ready Cube

SP1039-P
Size: W x D x H:
300 x 300 x 300mm
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Emotions
Cushions

TM

These highly visual
cushions have 12 different
emotional/feelings. Great
for expressions, and can
be used as cushions for
reading times.

06
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Each cushion is printed on
both sides; one with a facial
expression, the other with a
description.

pack 1

amazed

shy

happy

sleepy

sad

worried

pack 2

angry

b

English Emotions™
Floor Cushions
•Children have fun learning about
emotions.
•Wipe clean story cushions.
•Also available in other languages.
•Clearly identifiable Infant Sassoon Font.
•Brightly coloured, soft touch and wipe clean
vinyls.
•Meets all relevant safety standards.
SP0190: Pack 1 / Pack of 6 /
Size: Dia x H: 350 x 60mm
SP0191: Pack 2 / Pack of 6 /
Size: Dia x H: 350 x 60mm

bored

English Emotions™
Cushions set of 12
with Tuf 2™ Storage
Trolley
•A set of 12 double sided Emotion cushions
with handmade wooden trolley.
•Hand made, high quality solid wooden
cushion storage trolley.
•Allows easy and out-of-the-way storage when
not in use.
•4 castors, 2 x lockable.
•Easy assembly.

naughty

scared

hungry

sick

Emotions Cushions

a

FN0161-GB
Trolley Size: W x D x H: 800 x 380 x 400mm
Cushion Size: Dia x H: 350mm x 50mm
TM

(Includes both packs of Emotions

floor cushions.)

c
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Active
Play
Brightly coloured, versatile
soft play shapes, activity
and tumble mats. Ideal
for group creative learning
activities and physical play.

07
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4 Section Folding
Tumble Mat
•Soft folding tumble mat with contrasting colour on
reverse side.
•Welded edges for indoor/outdoor use.
•Folds for storage.
•Folds double for high impact use.
•Use under play equipment.
•Ideal for elementary gymnastics.
•High quality, soft and durable vinyl with sealed edges.
•Foam and vinyls meet all relevant safety standards.
•Comes in Red/Blue.
•Suitable for 2 to 6 years.
•Sold in carton quantities of 5.
MFXRB1
Size: W x D x H: 1800 x 900 x 25mm

a
b

a

Active Play

3 Section
Folding
Activity Mat
•Shock absorbent folding
mat.
•Welded edges for indoor/
outdoor use.
•Folds for storage.
•Sealed edges – no
stitching.
•Suitable for 2 to 6 years.
•Foam and vinyls meet all
relevant safety standards.
•Sold in carton quantities
of 24.
AMTCC1
Size: W x D x H:
900 x 450 x 10mm

b
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FREE
HOLDALL

Active Play

Softplay
Activity
Set 1

•A versatile portable compact set of 16 pieces, with an assortment of softplay
shapes
•Ideal for group creative learning activities, building structures for role play and
for constructing a variety of obstacle courses for physical play.
•Starter guide gives details and ideas on different constructions.
•FREE HOLDALL making this excellent value for money, portable and easy to
store away.
•Made to exacting quality standard and finished in a soft touch durable vinyl,
meeting all relevant safety and fire standards.
SP1309
Holdall Size: W x D x H: 900 x 450 x 450mm
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Mobile
Storage
A storage solution for
the nursery. Bi-Colour
Donut™ multi-seat trolleys,
cloakroom trolleys, lunchbox
trolleys and our Rainbow™
cushions.

08
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Set of 32
cushions

Rainbow™ Donut
Cushions & Donut™
Trolley
•Brightly coloured donut™ soft cushions
recommended for floor seating and group
placement.
•Ideal for classrooms and reading areas.
•Cushions are washable at 30°C.

Brightly coloured washable soft
cushions fantastic for reading
and play activities.

Set 32
BN0106
Cushion Size: W x D: 350 x 20mm
Trolley Size: W x D x H: 700 x 360 x 430mm

a

a
b

Mobile Storage

b
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Set of 32
cushions

Rainbow™
Square
Cushions &
Tuf 2™ Trolley

•Brightly coloured soft square cushions recommended
for floor seating and group placement.
•Ideal for classrooms and reading areas.
•Cushions are washable at 30°C.

Set 32
BN0107
Cushion Size: W x D x H: 350 x 350 x 20mm
Trolley Size: W x D x H: 800 x 380 x 400mm
97

Donut™ Multi-Seat
Trolley including
12 Bi-Colour
Cushions
FN0080
Sizes:
Trolley Size: W x D x H: 700 x 360 x 430mm
Cushion Size: Dia x H: 350 x 50mm

Classroom essentials these
multi-cushion trolleys carry 12 or 24
brightly coloured floor
cushions (included).
Ideal for group reading/teaching
activities, allowing easy and mobile
out-of-the-way storage when
not in use.
Excellent value for money.
Handmade solid wood trolley and
the cushions meet relevant safety
standards.

a
a
b

FN0079
Sizes:
Trolley Size: W x D x H: 700 x 360 x 730mm
Cushion Size: Dia x H: 350 x 50mm

Cushion colour ways may vary.

Product made with hardwood
selected from sustainable forests.

c

Mobile Storage

Donut™ Multi-Seat
Trolley including
24 Bi-Colour
Cushions

Cushion colour ways may vary.

12 Bi-Colour Donut™
Cushions
FN0104
Cushion Size: Dia x H: 350 x 50mm

98
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Cushion colour ways may vary.
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2

Tuf 2™
Nursery
Cloakroom
Trolley

Year
Warranty

Premium heavy duty and robust trolleys,
designed for longevity and to manage
the daily rigours of a busy
nursery environment.

•15 double coat/bag hooks
each side to store 30 coats.
•Metal name-card holders
for easy location and
identification of hooks.
•Metal label holder on end
panel to identify class or
year classification.
•Large base storage shelf,
ideal for shoes and bags
with a centre divide.

Contoured MDF beech laminate panels
with sealed matching edges
for added durability, wipe clean
and low maintenance.
Reinforced powder coated (EPC)
scratch resistant tubular frame
structure gives superior strength.
Heavy duty castors for easy mobility
around the school (2 lockable).

FN0602			
Size: W x D x H:
1610 x 740 x 1140mm

Attractive and functional ergonomic
design for stability, strength and safety.
Meets BS5873 safety tests for
strength, stability and safety.

a

a

Stores 30 coats

2

Year
Warranty

•A manoeuvrable trolley with
a large base storage shelf,
ideal for shoes and bags
with a centre divide.
•15 double coat/bag hooks
each side to store 30 coats.

Engineered for function and ease of
mobility with large heavy duty
castors (2 lockable).
Attractive and ergonomic, meets
BS5873 safety tests for strength,
stability and safety.

FN0601
Size: W x D x H:
1200 x 604 x 1115mm

Mobile Storage

Tuf ™
Nursery
Cloakroom
Trolley

Strong robust steel frame trolleys,
designed for longevity and to manage
the daily rigours of a busy nursery
environment.

Supplied flat packed.

Reinforced blue and silver powder
coated (EPC) scratch resistant
structure gives superior strength.
Supplied flat packed for
fast easy construction.

b
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Stores 30 coats
101

Rest &
Changing
Featuring basic to professional
grade changing mats for use
in extremely busy childcare
facilities. Our high quality
Snoozeland™ changing and
Snoozemat® mats are a must
for any nursery.

09
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a

Childchanger™
Changing Mat
•Professional grade changing mat
for use in extremely busy childcare
facilities.
•Hygienic welded edges.
•Non sweat ‘Touch’ textured surface
for comfort.
•Features folding wings to allow the
changing mat to fit between most
surface mounted changing areas or
freestanding changing units.
•Extra long size allows use with older
or special needs children.
•Sold in carton quantities of 10.

Our high quality
Snoozeland™ changing and
Snoozemat® mats are a
must for any nursery.

CHMAT1
Size: W x D x H: 760 x 500 x 45mm

b

Rest & Changing

c

Snoozeland™
Changing
Mat

•Our toughest professional changing mat for use on its own or on changing
tables or units.
•Deep profiled foam design forms a concave surface to gently hold active
and larger babies without restricting access.
•Wipe-clean surface designed for constant cleaning.
•Sold in carton quantities of 3.
SZCHMAT2 Size: W x D x H: 700 x 460 x 150mm

104

Baby
Changing
Mat

•A simple but effective changing mat design.
•Padded foam base and walls.
•Wipe clean vinyl cover.
•Colour ways may vary.
•Sold in carton quantities of 10.
CHMAT10 Size: W x D: 700 x 400mm
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Snoozemat®
Gold

Snoozemat®
Silver

•High quality rest mat with welded
seams.
•Includes removable super soft
pillowcase which can be washed at
30°C
•Suitable for 1 year +.
•Sold in carton quantities of 10.

•Basic tough rest mat, with welded
seams.
•Durable, hard wearing and wipe
clean.
•Ideal for a nursery environment.
•Suitable for 1 year +.
•Sold in carton quantities of 10.

SZM004
Size: W x D x H:
1200 x 600 x 25mm

SZM003
Size: W x D x H:
1200 x 600 x 25mm

SET: 6 x Snoozemat® Gold
Plus 1 x Snoozemat® Holdall

//
SET:
6 x Snoozemat® Silver
Plus 1 x Snoozemat® Holdall

SZM009			

SZM008				

a

b

d

c

e

•Sold in carton quantities of 10.
SZMPT3
Size: W x D: 600 x 400mm

Containing 6 snoozemats - sold seperately

Snoozeland™
Fitted Sheet
e
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•Cotton fitted sheet which fits snugly over
any Snoozemat®.
•Protects the mat and provides a
comfortable warm sleeping surface.
•Ideal for use in a nursery.
•Sold in carton quantities of 10.
SZMCT3
Size: W x D: 1200 x 600mm

Snoozemat®
Holdall

Rest & Changing

Snoozemat®
Spare Pillow
Case

•High quality storage and protection for 6 Snoozemat®
Silver or Snoozemat® Gold.
•Child safe carry handles on two panels.
•Sold in carton quantities of 10.
•Colour and specification subject to variation.
SZB002
Size: W x D x H: 650 x 400 x 500mm
107
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